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Get Your Prom Ducats

Maine Bears Here

They 're Going Fast

RUTH MAILEY CHOSEN QU EEN OF JUNIOR MOM
DE AM MASH1NER IN BLAST ON COLBY F8ATERMTI1S
t

Must Cease To Be
"Little Scorp ion
Clubs" Dean Says
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Stunning, Rusty

Introducing the Queen of the Prom

Junior 's Choice

Advocates Six - Point
Imp rovement Program

Ruth Will Be Fourth
of Colb y 's Queens

In tlie most significant chapel add r ess of t ho yea r, Dean Marriner
served notice upon tlie fraternities of
Colby in no mincing - of terms. After
a general survey of the fraternity
situation in this and other colleges
the Dean laid down a specifi c six
point program which he indicated
should be followe d closely if the fraternities should survive here.
The general student opinion concerning- the Dean 's talk was that the
college administration must regard
the fraternity situation as something
to cause real con cern to provoke the
plain talk made by the Dean. Undoubtedly much of the administrative

Presenting the Queen of the
Junior Prom, Ruth L. Mailey, the
fourth in an illustrious line of Colby
queens. A member of the Junior
class, incidentally the second queen
to be chosen from among the Juniors
(the last being Peg Raymond), tall,
sli m, with beautiful hair of a rusty
shade. Ruth certainly deserves the
honor bestowed upon her by Charlie
Geer and company- No co-ed has a
more stunning appearance or is more
universally liked in both divisions
than the Ted-topped Mailey.
Ruth has been active throughout
her college career. She is a member
of Alpha Delta Pi. This year she has
been social chairman on the .Y. "W. C.
A. cabinet , member of the Runnals
Cup committee, and a member of the
committee which inaugurated and
manages the open ' houses at the
Alumnae Building on Sunday nights.
Then too the Alpha Delt formal was
under the charge of Chairman Mailey.
The Juniors may be congratulating
themselves that they first recognized
Ruth as outstanding among the more
charming co-eds but they are wrong.
Joseph Smith merits that distinction.
He recently selected the new Queen
as the co-ed to be used in a college
publicity program. A large cut and
write-up of Ruth as the "typical Colby
co-ed", appeared in the Boston Am erican about a week ago.
This and that: a native of Andoyer ,
Mass., her dad is superintendent of
Worsted Division of the Pacific Mills
in Lawrence . . . graduated from
Abbot Academy, exclusive female
school in Andover . . . has one sister who is a junior there . . . and a
brother who is a sophomore and a
kappa sig at Denison University, Granville, Ohio . . . her mother attended
Colby which admits Ruth to the sons
and daughters society . . . gets a
kick out of dancing and is one of
Colby 's better dancers . . . perhaps
the best manicurist in college , ask
the mary lowers . . . swimming and
hiking get the queen 's o.k. as sports
. . . secret ambish is interior decorating, but may do something in the
lino of social work as a result of exp osur e t o Donk Morrow 's sosh
courses. Thus Ruth Mailey the queen
of the Junior Prom.

( Continued on page 6)

Second Jun ior WeekEn d Show Ra pid ly
Roun ds into Shape

Cast Workin g Hard
Bob Colomy and Ann Trimble Have Leads
The Waterville Opera House on
Monday afternoon was a veritable
bee-hive of activity—another Junior
week-end show in the throes of production. Early at 8.30 arrived the
cast, director , stage manager, property manager , liglit experts, women
with vacuum cleaners , stage hands,
floodlights , hammers, screw-drivers,
and all the odds and ends that characterize ei morning theatre rehearsal.
Forthwith stage manager Crosby began to bang flats with a hammer , prop
manager Kelley drew flourishing floor
plans and expert Eanzi juggled a baby
spot from the light bridge. Above

Miss Ruth L. Mailey, '36

Colby Leads Maine Colleges in

BENEDICT ARNOLDS

Huge Demonstration For Peace

President J ohnson Leads Imposing Arra y of Speakers
With tlie impressive , restrained and
thoroughly thought-provoking meeting in tho interest of peace on Friday,
April .12, Colby proved once more the
righ t to her eminent place among
Eastern colleges. In a sincere , purposeful frame of mind a large number of the student body of both divisions and tho faculty met to express
an d sign ify th eir views on Worl d
ponce and tho menace of Fascism ,
while tho other Maine colleges, not-

(Continued on page 6)
INTERNATIONAL
RELATIONS CLUB
Tuesday, April 23
Alumnae Building
7,30 P. M.
Speaker : Jean-Pierre Armand
Joseph Masse, Fr enc h Ex c han ge

Student.

Evidently the strike against
war didn 't please Howard Calhoun of Waterville , patriotic instructor of the Veterans of Foreign Wars. In a fiery statement
Monday he bitterly attacked students who participated. His
concluding words were, "I say
that any person or groups of persons holding such demonstrations
arc worthy to bo ' called i n th e
class of Benedict Arnolds." Tho
mammoth mass meeting" here at
Colby must have particularly
irked Mr. ¦Ca lhoun.

ably Maine and Bates , were hanging
back apathetically.
The meeting was dignified and the
tone was raised by the presence and
speeches oi President Johnson , nnd
Professors Wilkinson and Breckcnridge, as w-ell as student speakers including John Dolan , Kenn eth Johnson , Lucile Jones, Myra Whittalccr
and Harold Hickey, No small measure of praise is duo to John Dolan ,
the chairman of the almost impromptu gathering, and the committee of students who so quickly and
ably made practical and possible the
meeting; nnd even more especially to
tho forward-looking members of Zeta

All applications for 1935-86
scholarships, including the now
Kling scholarships , a s well a s the
general awards, must be p re sente d
not later than May 1, 1985.

Too bad Mr. Calhoun , tho Veterans of For eign W ars are n o t as
actively opposed to armed conflict as are the students of Colby
and other colleges.

(Continued on page 3)

hlight of the Year
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Thursday, 8:15 P. til; - "Morning "'At Seven ", The Junior Week Show of 1935—City Op era House
9 until 1 Junior Promenade, Alumnae Building
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Baseball Lid Off Saturday; Maine
Here For Annual Exhibition Game |
Bears Won Last Year
Colb y Looks Good With A
Strong Veteran Nine
The Mules will open their baseball
on
afternoon
Saturday
season
Seaverns Field when they will face
the University of Maine in the annual
exhibition game. .. As this contest has
no bearing on the State Series, Coach
Roundy will probably give some of
his new men a chance to show what
they can do under pressure.
Coach Fred Brice has a veteran
team up at Orono and the Pale Blue
nine will try to duplicate last year's
feat and take Colby in this contest.
Win Hoyt, Stan . Henderson , Bruno
Golobski , and Gene Wakeley are the
veteran hurlers available at Maine.
Then there is Al Bell , a sensational
sophomore who formerly pitched for
Lewiston High. Bell has all kinds of
speed and "stuff" and should be one
of the stars of the coming Seri es ca mpaign. Due to his hitting ability, he
will probably be used in the outfield
when he isn 't pitching.
Woodbury returns for first base
duty, Steve Marshall is again available at second; Milt McBride is ready
for . another season at short. The third
base position is open , but "Foxy Freddie" has several candidates ready to
step into this position. Carl Honer,
R ed Walton , and Al Bell will probably
see action in the outfield.
The receiving, berth on the Maine
club is open to someone who can do a
little hitting. There are several men
available who saw action last year,
but Coach Brice has intimated that he
is out to find a hitting catcher.
Colby's su pp orters will have a
chance to see a veteran team in action , b ut often a veteran te am do es
n ot mean a winning team and Coach
Roundy is hoping that his charges
will not become too confident concernin g their chances in the coming
State Series race.
Al Farnham is expected to get the
startin g call on the mound , but Al
Berrie , Art Hanni gan , "Lefty" Cole,
and B ob Hunter will al so be in line
for hurlin g duty. Art Brown will
p robably be on the re ceiving end for
his third consecutive season , althou gh
there is a possibility that either Danny Ayotte or Les Hnard will see action.
The veteran infield co mbinati on of
Jack Sheehan , first base ; ' Charl ie
Geer , second base ; Rum Lemieux ,
shortstop; and Capt. Dick Sawyer ,
third base ; is expected to start the
game. This combination has been
lookin g better than ever this spring
and will have plenty of chance to
show their class against the Black
Bears.
"Hocker " Ross will be available for
his old left field position. Ray Farnham will probably get in at center
field ; while Ralph Peabody may start
in the right field pasture. Danny
Ayotte and Charlie Caddoo will also
be available for outfield duty.
The boys have been showing hittin g tendencies during the past week
and it wouldn 't be at all surprisin g
to see. a ball or two sail out of tho
confines of the playing field Saturday.
Curt Layton ,a freshman third baseman who may see action , parked a
home run over the left field fence
Monday afternoon. On this same day
Ral ph , Peabody and Tom Yadwinslci
also hit the ball for distance. Ralph's
wallop' wont far over the center fielder 's head , a blow which must have
beeiv oasi'ly 400 feet. Yadwinslci hit
the top of Shannon Observatory with
a itoworing drive and with a little
more ' experience "Yad" should go
places,

Boothb y & Bartlett Co
\:

Gene ral , insurance

i8S MbIii St,

Wat orvillo , M-

Batt ing Order ' Next Saturday
Colby
Lemieux, ss.
G e er , 2b.
Sawy er , 3b.
Peabody, p, rf.
R. Farnham , cf.
A. Farnham , p, rf.
R oss, If.
Sheehan , lb.
Brown , Ayotte , Huard , c.
' Ma ine
Walton , 3b.
Woodbury, lb
MacBride, ss.
Hendez-son, If.
Bel l, rf.
Keegan , cf.
Anderson , 2b.
Sanborn , c.
Hoyt , p.
Green , p.
Kilgore, p.
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Th e favorite national pastime will
be revived for the 1935 season Saturday afternoon when Coach Roundy's
Mules meet the strong University of
Maine nine in th e annual exhibition
contest. Both Maine and Colby have
veteran nines and should "be in the
thi ck of the scrap for the State Championship bunting. The Mules have
won the coveted title for two years
running and have a good chance to
make it three straight.
— C—

Spring football is proving very successful and should go a long 1 way toward giving Colby a winning - team
next fall. Thirty-five
experienced
can didates are working out daily under the direction of Coach Eddie
Roun d y, Bill Millett , an d Larry Dow,
capta in of last year 's eleven. No men
have bee n singled out up to the present time as being outstanding as the
dr ills have not been of the contact or
scr immage variet y, but in. anot her
week it will probab ly be possible to
pick out a couple of teams for scrimmage drills. At tbe end of a three
weeks pe riod of training a regulation
scr immage game will be held and this
1NTERFRATERNITY VOLLEY
~"! will give Coach Roundy a good chance
BALL STANDING
to get a line on 'what some of bis new
men are capable of.

Intramural
Volle y Ball
W.
2
2
2
2
1
._ 1
1
1
0

K. D. R.
D. U.
T. D. P
T. K. N.
L. C. A
P. D. T
Z. P.
A. T. O.
D. K. E.

L.
0
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2

Pet.
1.000
.666
.566
.666
.500
.500
.333
.333
.000

Next Week' s Games
M on., Apr. 22 , 3.30, A. T. O. vs. P. D'.
T. ; L. C. A. vs D. K. E.
4.30, D. U. vs. Z. P.; K. D. R. vs.
T. D. P.
Tues., Apr. 23, 3.30, D. U. vs. D, K.
E. ; L. C. A. vs. P. D. T.
4.30 , A. T. 0. vs. K. D. It. ; T. K. N.
vs. T. D. P.
Wed., Apr. 24 , 3.30, Z. P. vs. D. K.
E. ; D . U. vs. P. D..T.
4.30 , L. C. A. vs K. D. R. ; A. T. O.
v s. T. K. N.
Thur., Apr. 25 , 3.30 , Z. P. vs. P, D.
T. ; D. U. vs. K. D. R,
4.30, L. C. A. vs. T. K. N. ; A, T.
O. vs. T . D. P.
Fri., Apr. 26 , 3.30 , D. K, E. vs. P. B.
T. ; Z. P. vs. K. D. It.
4.30, D. II . vs. T. K. N.; L. C. A, vs.
T. D. P.

The track season opens on the 27th
with the Blue and Gray spiked shoe
artists facing the University of Vermont in a dual meet. Last year our
boys were able to take the measure
of the Vermonters, but several valuable performers who scored points in
this meet will not be available this
spring, either because of graduation
or ineligibility. Cliff Veysey is looking forward to the most successful
outdoor season of his career and don 't
be surprised if he cracks the college
records in both the mile and two mile
runs.
— C—
The golf and te nnis teams are attempt ing their most ambitious schedules in years and will be doing well
to come out on tbe winning side of
the ledger.
The gol f team will be
de fending the State Champ ionship
and with such men as Cap t , Doc Abbott , Bob Will iam, Ernie Roderick ,
Noyes Ervin , and Johnny Reynolds
a vailable , it would seem that they
have an excellent chance of re peat ing. Cap t. Jim Ross will be aided by
such men as Izzy Rotliblatt , Pete
Alle n , Joe Ant an , Fr ank Barnes , and
Freddy De mcrs in the comin g tennis
season.

Gurn ey, Clark , Hickey ,

Pullen Win Goodwin 's

min gs Marriner , class of 1913, Dean
of men.
Board of judges: Dr. George Otis
Smith , class of 1893 , Chairman of the
Board of Trustee's ; Mr. Carroll Norman Perkins , class of 1904, Member
on the Board of Trustees ; Mr. H.
Chesterfield Marden , Esq. ; Mr. James
L. Boyl e , Esq.

• The annual Goodwin Prize Speaking- Contest held last evening in the
college chapel , was won by Edward
J. Gurne y, '35, of Waterville. The
first, prize was . fifty dollars. William
M7 Clark , "'36 , won second prize of
The University of Catania in Sicilly
twenty-five dollars. Harold W. Hickey
last
week celebrated its 500th anniplaced third , receiving fifteen dollars,
versary.
The United States was reprean d John J. Pullen won the fourth
sented
by
several university officials
prize of ten dollars.
and by Ambassador Breckenridge
General theme "A Man 's Value to Long,
an alumnus of Princeton. The
Society."
University was founded by King AlThe program :
fonso I.
Fishers of Men , John Philip Dolan ,
'36.
Beethoven , the Master, Harold
Frederic Brown , '35.
A College Student's Value to SoSpecial Delicatessen
ciety, Joh n Robert Haskell , '37.
Sandwiches
Th e Valu e of Un d er sta nd in g, Floyd
Full Course Dinners
Milton Haskell , '36.
All Home Cooking
"John Commons ," Harold Willard 24 Ticonic
St.
Opposite College
Hickey, '36.
The Rocky Road to Utopia, John
James Pullen , '35.
Dakin
The Eternal Value, William Murray
Sporting Goods Co.
Clark , '36.
The
only Sporting Goods Store with
• The Forgotten Man , Martin Michael
everything for sports
O'D onnell, '35.
• A Man Has Value , Edward John 58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.
Gurn ey, Jr., '35.
The Champions of the Just and the
Living Wage , Philip Everett Colman , GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL
'38.
(Positions on the program were
Elmw ood Barber Shop
chosen by lot) .
Presiding: Professor Ernest CumFELIX AUDET , Prop.

Come and Try Louie *s

CAR ON 'S

The Elmwo od Hotel

Barber Shop
Where College Boys Go

Water v'Ue , Maine

"Phil"

"Unck"

"Joe "

SPECI AL BREAK FASTS
Breakfast combinations at moderate prices, are certain
to help start the collegiate day off rig-ht—one
of many food features on the Diner menu.
Try them sometime.
i

PARKS' DINER
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W/lm11 * \ 1 "°P en House "
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cause

won 't
be asked to buy !

There 's your Smartest Sty le Story for 1935.
Shirred back—half-belt—sad dle or patch
pockets in a richl y Toned Tweed , Shetland
or Gabardine! You 'll own one sooner or
later . . . . and the sooner you make it th e
happ ier you 'll be — BUT soon or late be
certain you get Dunham Styling . . . . Dunham Quality . . . . Du nham Assurance of
Satisfaction . . . . $25.00 up.

:'

BUN HAM 9 ®

Ban k With

• THE FEDERAL

TRUST COMPAN Y

33 Main Street
An Institution Interested in Colby Students

Suede Zi pp er Ja cke t

Plain Back $6.50
Sport Back $8.95
Sport Slacks
$2.98 up
. . .

1

i

I ETl/IMIT ' O

Lb- Vl Nt . O

I- '¦ Lud y '21

--

Pacy '27

WH ERE COLB Y MEN MEET
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M yra Whittake r Wins Speakers Chosen For

G-Utinals ' Cup Award

The supreme recognition of personality achievement, and the climax
of the Y. W. C. A. program came
when, at the annual banquet, the
Runnals Gup was awarded to Myra
Whittaker.
This cup, significantly bearing the
name of the Dean of Women , is given
each year to the Senior , girl who most
exemplifie s the qualities of Christian
Citizenship. Miss Runnals in making
the presentation told of Myra's influence on life at Colby college during
her three years here. It is well known
that besides being a house mother,
founder of the Student Fellowship
Forum, president of the Women 's
Glee Club, and president of the
Boardman Society, Myra has contributed vitally of her wealth of personality to those who have known
her. Not only in music, but in literary and speaking ability do her talents take expression. She has been
a winner at each of the Coburn Contests during her college career as
well as having been a guest speaker
at numerous and varied campus gatherings. "She is the sort of person
who can 't even get up for a sunrise
without wanting others to share it,"
said Miss Runnals.
It is the purpose of the Y. W. C.
A. to thus give honor to one of rich
character, and the Runnals Cup is a
fitting means to this end.
COLBY LEADS MAINE

Soph-Frosh Contests

The following students have been
selected from the preliminary speaking contest to take part in the annual
Sophomore Prize Declamation to be
held the latter part of the month :
Joel Allen, Waterville; Rufus A.
Brack!ey, Strong; Willard Dunn Libby, Waterville ; Luke Roland Pelletier, Unity ; Alfred Howe Wheeler,
Oakland; Janet Priscilla Goodridge,
Westbrook ; Dorothy Wall Goodwin,
Waterville ; Muriel Stella Scribner,
Newport ; Jennie Elizabeth Tarbell,
Smyrna Mills ; Amy Harriet Thompson, Waterville. The preliminary
speaking was judged by Rev. Lawrence W. Abbott of Waterville.
The following students have been
selected from the preliminary speaking contest to take part in the annual
Hamlin (Freshman) Reading to be
held the latter part of April : William
Caswell Carter, Waterville ; Joseph
Ci echon , Lynn , Mass. ; Philip Everett
Colman , Brewer ; Roland Frederick
Nadeau , Waterville ; Walter Bates
Rideout , Hartland; George Dane
Vose, Kingfield ; Ethel Louise Bradstreet, Danvers, Mass. ; Frances Myra
Coombs, Winn; Myra Ellen Mallett,
Lee; Phyllis Thei'esa Wolff , Roxbury,
Mass.

A ppl ications Mount For
New Mont gomer y Contest

(Continued from page 1)
Psi, Colby 's second oldest fraternity,
who, as a body, first recognized publicly the necessity for the meeting.
President Johnson frankly stated
to the overflow audience, both inside
and out of the Chapel, that the full
physical and mental brunt of future
warfare, either at home or abroad ,
would rest full on the shoulders oi*
young men and women of college age,
similar to the group which he addressed. He ably brought out his points
by frequent allusions to his own service and experience in the last war as
a major. Professor Breckenridge
showed the economic waste and havoc
resulting from strife and the appalling upheavals and future consequences of modern warfare. He adequately struck out against wars as uneconomic , irrational , and wasteful,
saying that, even if for no other reasons, wars should be carefully avoided. , Professor Wilkinson , the noblest
Democra t of them all , armed with his
complete and exhaustive knowledge
of World affairs past and present protested against war, strictly advising
the rising- generations not to be seduced by the usual methods and
catch-phrases of propaganda.

The Montgomery Interscholastic
Prize Speaking' contest ,, open to the
schools of Maine , New Hampshire ,
and Massachusetts, will doubtless
establish the record this year of assembling the largest number of young
orators for any similar event to be
held in the United States. Year by
year this contest has been growing in
the number of schools and number of
students participating, but this year
all previous records will be broken.
Up to Monday, April 15, a total of
56 schools had made application , and
the last date for filing is yet a week
hence.
The list includes the following
schools: Stephens High (Rumford),
McGaw Normal (Reeds Perry, N.
I -L), Holden , Mass., High , Milo High ,
Livermore Falls High , North High
(Worcester , Mass.), Camden High ,
George Steven s Academy (Blue Hill),
Mattanawcook Academy (Lincoln),
Bar Harbor High , Coburn Classical
Institute, Rangeley High, Lawrence
High (Fairfield), Mexico High , Maine
Central Institute, Williams High
(Oakland), Hebron Academy, Deering High , Mechanic Falls High , Freedom Academy, Newport High , Classical High (Worcester , Mass.,), Lincoln Academy ( Newcastle), Waldoboro High , Wilton Academy, Sedgwick High, Limerick High , Maiden ,
Mass., High , Pembroke Academy, (N.
H.), Cony High (Augusta), Lee Academy, High School of Commerce
(Worcester , Mass.,), Good Will High ,
Covinnn-Union Academy, Kingfield
High , Appleton High , Hartland Academy, Waterville High , Washington
Academy, Strong High , Lewiston
High , Portland High , Noinvood , Mass,,
High , Belgrade High , Winthrop High ,
Norvidgewock High , Leavitt Institute
(Turner), Ricker Classical Institute ,
Northampton , Mass., High , Laconin ,
N. I-I., High , Caribou High , Everett ,
Mass., High , Edward Little High (Aub u r n ) , Biddeford High , Kents Hill
school , La Grange High.

Coburn Scene of
New "Y" Conference
The first annual Maine Pre-College
Conference was held at Coburn Classical Institute on Saturday, April 13.
This conference was sponsored by the
Colby Y. M. C. A. and was an attempt
to help students of high and preparatory schools solve some of the problems they face in entering college.
Mr. Lincoln Hale of Yale University, was secured by the committee
to direct the conference. Mr. Kenneth Smith of the State Y. M. C. A.
aided Mr. Hale.
Students from several high schools
were present, as were students from
Maine Central Institute. Students
from Maine, Bates, and Colby were
present as leaders and to present the
undergraduate point of view in the
discussion periods.
Professor Hei'bert Newman opened
the conference with a welcoming address at 9 o'clock. Mr. Hale then
outlined some of the problems fa ced
by freshmen in college. The highlight of the morning session was the
Panel Discussion led by Dean Ernest
C. Marriner of Colby and Principal
Edwin H. Purinton of Maine Central
Institute. The 'subject of this discussion was "College Problems from
All Points of View" and led to some
lively and interesting arguments and
discussions.
The afternoon was given over to
discussions of individual problems
under leaders Professor Newman of
Colby, Dr. Zerby of Bates, Professor
Jackman of Maine, Principal Perkins
of Cony High, and Mr. Hugh Smith,
principal of Coburn.
'Mr. Hale gave the closing address
at the banquet in the Methodist
Church. Thus closed what was term ed by one of the delegates as "the
best thing that ever happened to me."
RESOLUTIONS

Whereas, It has pleased God in His
infinite wisdom to remove from this
life the grandmother of our sister,
Martha Bessom, be it
Resolved , That we , the members of
Sigma Kappa sorority extend to the
bereaved family our heartfelt sympathy, and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions be placed upon the records
of our Chapter ant! that a copy be
sent to the ECHO for publication.
Mary Small, Pres.
Ruth Walden , Sec.

Program for Peace." After briefly press throughout the world were vital
tracing the rather deplorable outlook to peace through education.
in the world and especially Europe as
regards peace he then advocated a
three point program for peace. His
plan included government control of
arms and munitions, revision of the
Versailles peace treaty, and international cooperation through such
methods as the League of Nations and
the World Court.
With all the rattle and clatter of a
The second speaker was Mr. Stet- traffic jam, the annual soph6more
son whose subject was "Can We Have dance got under way Saturday night,
Peace." He made a plea for educa- cops, sky-scrapers, ritzy couples, and
tion for peace , control of the manu- traffi c signs, helped transf orm the
facture of munitions, conscription of Alumnae Building into a real/street
wealth in time of war. He concluded scene. Lloyd Rafnell and his Georby pointing out that if peace was ever gians replaced any hand-organ men
to be obtained we would have to work who might have been expected in such
actively for it, especially by inform- an atmosphere. The patrons and
ing our congressmen how we felt patronesses of the affair included
about it.
Dean Ninetta M. Runnals, Miss Jane
The concluding speaker was Mr. Belcher, Professor Walter BreckenSparrow whose subject was "Let's ridge, and Mr. Gordon Smith.
Climb Fences." The main theme of
his talk was that there must be a program of universal education on peace
lines. Especially important is it emTHE COLLEGE CLEANER
phasized tha,t we understand the peoples of other nations and obtain their
AND DYER
viewpoints on matters of concern. He
Representatives at all Fraternity
said that the right type of education
Houses
must start in the schools. Also that
5 King St
wide reading, travel, and a free Tel. 1427-M

Sop h Dance Held in

City Atmosphere

PAPOLAS

GOOD EATS
AT

Tel. 397

J
j

Orders taken at

The Colby College Bookstore
Cut out this advertisement and bring it in to our store and we will
give you free of charge a book cover to keep your book from becoming damaged.
At our store you will always find stationery that is distinctive and
and up to the minute.
"If it's in the stationery line we carry it."
We repair, rent, and sell standard and portable typewriters.

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

—Stationers Since 1898—
Use .Berry's Madewrite or Secretary Typewriter Ribbons
—Best by Every Test—

The annual Maine Intercollegiate
Peace Contest was held Monday
night before the Monday meeting of
the Waterville Kiwanis Club at the
Elmwood Hotel. Ray W. Stetson of
Bates won the first prize of $60, Edward Gurney took second place and
thirty dollars. Kenrick Sparrow represented Maine. All three speakers
were seniors.
Mr. Gurney was the first spoalter ,
his subject being "A' . Constructive

Waterville , Main ,

103 M-.JM Streat

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
146 Main Street

• THE NEW |

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

DENTISTRY

Panhellenic Counci l

Waterville

BOOKPLATES FOR YOUR OWN LIBRARY
OR FOR A GIFT TO SOME FRIEND
These Bookplates are printed on a
specially made antique finish paper
with name imprinted
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Bates Student Wins
Maine Peace Contest

The student speakers were exceedingly forceful , sincere and with a few
now slants on the subject. Kenneth
Johnson made a striking plea with
special emphasis on the recent revelations from the Nye investigations,
concerning the machinations of the
international munitions makers to
foment war for their own pecuniary
profit . Miss Jones told of tho work
carried on in pacifist circles to educate people against war , while Miss
Whittaker struck rather a spiritual
and idealistic note regarding the utter futility and bestiality of war, Mr,
Hickey put his duffer on the weak
spot in tho situation by suggesting
A Phase of P reventive Medicine H
College Men find in it unusual H
the desperate need for enlightening
opportunities For n career
M
the men and women on the street of
HARVARD
UNIVERSITY
M
the vast: horrors , physical niu] economDENTAL SCHOOL R
ic, of war , and the insidious use ol:
A competent coiitho i>( prepnrntlon (or |SI
propaganda to create "war-scares."
tho doiitnl profession , A "Clous A" R9
Solinol, Write f o r cnNihgtte,
m
This able speaker showed how barLEI10Y M. , 8, MINER, D,M,D., M,D „ Dunn m
Dent 7, liin Lanawooil Avo „ Benton, Mnm, M
ren idealism was, if proper attention
were not paid to the touching and
awakening of the nmsnes iu every
country, Johnny Dolan ' concluded
with tho Youth 's Prayer for Pence ,
Last Tuesday evening, April 1.0,
HARDWARE
after again emphasizing that the Pniihellonic Council hold a supper
Good*,
Sporting
Paints nnd Oil»
mooting was a .p rotost against war preceded by a meeting to welcome its
29 Front Street , Wntorville
and all its harrowing implications , six new mombors who aro as follows :
rather than a strike, in its usual
Sigma Kappa , Eleanor Ross.
sense, against authority .
Chi Omega , Paul ino Walker.
D el ta D el ta Delta , Amelia T. JohnProseriptionH Our Buainew
son..
More than 800 students represent,
Cornelia
Pi
Big-low
Alpha
Delta
, Telephone 68
ing 32 foreign countvios nro enrolled
nt tli o University of Southern Califor- nn d Ruth K, Michalak.
118 Mnln St.
Watervillo , M«
Phi Mu , Lucille K. Pinotto.
nia (Los Angolas),

139 Main St.

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S
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FLOWERS

We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

Initiates Six Co-eds

Rollins-Dunham Co.

RED STAR LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET , WATERVI LLE, MAINE

,

PINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
EFFICIENT SERVICE , REASONABLE PRICES ;

Allen ' s Drug Store
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About The Dean 's Talk

. ..

chapel address delivered by
THE
Dean Marriner last Friday was
undoubtedly the plainest talk
that has been given in that assembly
this year. There is no stauncher
friend or defender of Colby fraternities than is the Dean. Especially for
this reason it is to be assumed that
the adminstra tion must regard the situation as one to merit real concern.
What is the situation to warrant
the Dean's blast. There is the deferred rushing plan which the fraternities turned down a short while
ago. This annaial spree of the Student Council and the fraternities on
a rushing plan is getting to be a huge
joke . It is a foregone conclusion
that it will never pass. Colby is getting to be as bad as Congress and the
World Court. There is not one logical
reason that can be advanced to
turn down the • plan which is now
under consideration as far as loopholes and favoritism is concerned. If
anything the plan is too lenient but
it is at least a start. Now the. maj ori ty
of the student body and the fraternities want this plan or at least a deferred rushing, system. Why must the
majority suffer, and the progress of
the entire college be held back by a
few unprogressive, or prejudiced
fraternities. The attitude of one
fraternity is admirably noted on the
whole matter when one of its leaders
stated that it would never accept anything which the Student Council proposed because under the new system
of class elections, despite the fact that
it had the largest Freshman delegation, it failed to got a name on the

ballot in the annual elections, it is
little wonder that we get nowhere
with such attitudes.
But the straw that broke the
camel's back came when the Student
Council considered the new cafeteria which has been proposed by the
Board of Trustees. In this we have
an improvement and a service which
the college has been in vital need of
for a long time. Yet most of the fraternities with dining halls actually
went on record as opposed to this
new cafeteria.
If these items are illustrative of
the value of fraternities at Colby, it
would seem as though the state of
affairs which the Dean cited as provocative of the exit of fraternities has
been reached already.
It would seem that the Dean 's suggestion regarding an Interfraternity
Council might well be questioned. It
is not a new organization that is
needed but really a strengthening of
the old body. The Student Council
has long been an impotent governing body, not because of the men who
are in it but because of the way it
functions. Why not reconstruct it in
order that it may really accomplish
constructive acts in college affairs.
For instance the rule of unanimous
consent is wholly out of rhyme or reason. When did humans ever agree
unanimously on anything? Let the
majority rule. That is the sensible
procedure . Not another organization.
There are too many now but rather
a Student Council which will be effective.

Peace Strike Is Good Publicity
PLENTY of credit is due those
students, and Zeta Psi through
whose efforts the fine peace strike
and chapel gathering was held. Especially is the attitude of President
Johnson to be commended. Again
Colby led tho entire group of Maine
colleges in another progressive stop.
Nothing was done at either Bowdoin
or Maine and President Gray of
Bates was q u ot ed in th e B o st on
Glove as having commended the Bates
students for refusing to participate
•in tho demonstration. Little is it to
bo wondered that wo havo wars if
the futur e gon orati on of load ers ar e
now instructed ' to steer clear of
'efforts in tho dir ection of peace,
; Incidentally Colby ¦ obtained some
fine publicity from its admirable mootin g. Quoting from the Boston Globe ,
"Simmons, Conn , Colle ge , for women ,
Clark , Now Hampshire , and Colby—
respon ded withv - dignified , ' p eac eful

...

COT COMMITTEE TO
STUDY FURTHER
The committee of -faculty
members and students at work
on. the problem of a new- cut system for Colby report that' progress in the matter is being made ,
althoug h no de finite conclusions
ha ve been reached. The question
as to what type of syste m is best
for Colb y is an immense one ,
and Dean Mar riner in an official
state ment to the ECHO sai d he
believed that
the committee
would investigate the subject for
at least a month longer before
presenting any new plan to the
faculty.
The committee in a recent meeting elected Professor Galbraith
cha irman and Dorothy Washburn
secretary.

were listed by Edwin Embree , of the
J ulius Rbsenwald fund , as the best
in the nation. They are , in Mr. Emtree 's order , Harvard , Columbia , Chicago , Yal e, California , Minnesota ,
Cornell , Michigan , Wisconsin , Io wa,
Pr inceton , and.Johns Hopkins.
— C—

Now it turns out that a sports
writer on the Indiana University
(Bloomington) Daily Student did not
pick Red Grange for his mythical
eleven after Red's Sophomore year,
explaining that all Grange could do
was run. The daily Illini printed the
explanation and remarked : "All Galli
Curci can do is sing."

FVTVr C EVENTS
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Fri., Apr. 19, Patriots' Day—a college
holiday.
Sat., Apr. 20, Specially voted college
holiday
Baseball : Exhibition game with
University of Maine, Seaverns
Field.
Mon., Apr. 22, Women 's Assembly:
Musical program.
Sophomore and Hamlin Prize
Speakings.
Tues., Apr. 23, Levine Prize Speaking
Contest.
Wed., Apr. 24, Baseball : Exhibition
game with Bowdoin at Brunswick.
CONTRARY to the aims of collegiate schools of business admini- Thurs., Apr. 25, The Junior Play,
"Morning at Seven," written and
stration , recent surveys and computa directed by John Pullen , 1935.
tions show that only one or two out
of every five college students can be- Fri., Apr. 26, Men s Assembly : Musical program.
come successful business men. The
Baseball : Bowdoin here.
other three or four are doomed to be
The Junior Promenade, Alumnae
misfits, medioci-ities or failures.
Building, 9.00 P. M.
— C—
The old story of the boy who is Sat., Apr. 27, Track: University of
" ¦wor king his -way through college"
Vermont, here.
Golf: Bowdoin at Brunswick.
ta kes on a new ang le at the UniverFraternity open houses in the
sity of Vermont (Burl ington), where
one lad , now a sen ior , has - financed
evening.
his education by building and con- Tues., Apr . 30, Colby Concert, Shawn
Dancers.
str uction work
building everyth ing
from dog houses to residences.
Wed., May 1, Golf: Bates at LewisAnother uni que type of job came to
ton.
light on the same campus. One girl Thurs., May 2, Baseball : Bates at
makes a profession of prepar ing her j
Lewiston.
sister students for pro ms and fraternMusical Clubs at Berlin.
ity dances. She take s care of their Fri., May 3, Montgomery Interscholfinger nails and coiffures .
istic Prize Speaking.
Sat., May '^^Mseball : Maine at
Now, says a columnist at the UniOrono.
versity of Oklahoma (Norman), is apTrack : Bowdoin , Springfield , Colby
parent the meaning of the phrase | at Brunswick.
"dear , you 'll be the death of me !" The j Theta Kappa N 'u Dance.
columnist points to the discovery by Fri., May 10, D. U., L. C. A., D. K. E.
Psychologists at Western State ColSpring Dances.
lege (Gunnison , Calif. ) that a kiss, by
Baseball : Bates at Waterville.
causing extra pal pitation of the heart , Sat., May 11, Track: Bates , Maine,
shortens the average human life by j Colby at Lewiston.
three minutes,
Mon., May 13, Baseball : Bowdoin at
—C—
Waterville.
Wed.,
May 15, Baseball : Maine at
Tro uble saver:
Co-eds at Northi
Waterville.
western University (Evans ton , III. )
i
ha ve formed the Cloister Club , com- I
posed of girls whose boy friends are
not on the campus. Insignia is a little
yellow ribbon pinned to the dress.
Mi nimizes embarrassment , they clai m,
—C—

Phi Beta Kappa May
Change Requirements

A women 's rooming house at the
University of Minnesota (Minneapolis) received a new roommate. Within
an hour , so the story goes, some of
the other girls frantically called the
head of the school in which the new
inmate was a student , to learn if
homework was necessary in her
courses. For she had enrolled in a
course in embalming!

The annual banquet of Beta-ofMaine chapter, Phi Beta Kappa , was
held in the First Baptist Church last
Friday evening. Preceding the banquet , an initiation ceremony was performed in which Milton P. Kleinholz ,
Roger H. Rhoades, Dana W. Jaquith
Norman R. Brown , and Dorothy E.
Washburn , all of the class of 1935,
were admitted to the society.
At least 12 univers ity presidents
In the meeting following the banare feeling good at tho moment —i n j quet it was announced that the execuva rying
degrees. Twelve collegej tive council has been charged with

mass meetings." Further :

Colby Demonstration

"Student bodies at Colby College
nnd Coburn Classical Institute failed
to attend their 11o'clock classes, Memorial Hall at Colby built as the first
memorial in the country to those who
lost their lives in the Civil War , became the scene of tho greatest peace
demonstration ever staged at Colby. "
I'll wager that passages like these
in the papers throughout the nation
p ut the f ear of God in tho heart s of
Dupont , Grace and the rest of the
unholy pack. No longer enn it be
claimed that American students are
apathetic to vital issues,
When you think of CANDY
TMmIc of

H ACER'S
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118 Main Str ee t
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considering possible ways of avoiding
using marks as the sole basis for election to membership. It is felt that
some consideration should be given to
the student who, although he possessed a scholarly mind and a good character, could not quite make the grade
as far as ranks were concerned. Whatever proposal the council may finally
decide to make will be presented to
the chapter at its annual meeting in
June.
The address of the evening was
given by Robert P. Tristram Coffin ,
D. Litt. Dr. Coffin is the author of
several widely-read books, among
them "Lost Paradise," "Strange Holiness," and "Ballads of Square-Toed
Americans." Speaking on the subj ect, "The Creation of Poetry, " he
stated that the duty of the poet is to
say the best that he can about life,
to improve upon experience. He
stressed the value of memory, illustrating by some of his own poems
which he wrote from his memory of
events which happened years ago. He
devoted the greater part of his time to
a reading and explanation of some of
his own poems, among them "The
Barn in Winter ," "The Country
Church," "Squash Blossoms," and
"The Spider and a Hawk."

Sunrise Serv ice To Be

Held Easter Morning

On Easter morning at 7.00 o'clock
at the Sanitarium in Fairfield the studen ts of Colby, sponsored by the Colby Council of Religions, combined
with the young people 's groups of the
Waterville churches will have the
privilege of attending an Easter sunrise service.
Free transportation
may be obtained by signing the posters which will appear on the bulleti n
boards at an early date. Cars will
leave at 6.30 (A. M.!) from in front
of Foss Hall.
A program has been planned which
promi ses to surpass even the excellent services of previous years, with
Easter poetry read by Reverend
Harold Metzner of the Methodist
church , and a description of "The
Breakfast on the Shore " by Reverend
John Brush , Colby '20, of the First
Baptist church , while the musical
numbers feature a trumpet quartet
and a vocal solo by Myra Whittaker.
Following the service a breakfast
will be served by the young people of
the Baptist church for the small price
of fifteen cents.

Sale Now On
Buy at
STERNS

93 MAI N STREET

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mopi , Floor Wax, Cooking Uto_-ll _
PolUh ,
Paints,
Brooms
Sporting Good*

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

Glassw are

A Comp lete Musical Service

for Central Maine
154 Main Street
Next t o West ern Uni on
1

"Ju st Across the Bridge "

SCHOOL and COLLE GE PRINTIN G
CITY JOB PR INT
Savings Bank Building,

Maine

Main Street

The Colby "White Mule " will
be on sale and distributed to subscr ibers tomorrow.
Be sure to
get a copy !'

Victor and Brum wick
Records

D. FORTIN
Distinctiv e

NOTI C E

Tel. 207

Waterville, Maine

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HA RDWARE , PAINTS a»«l OILS

LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 45- - .B7
Waterville
Main *
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comes from Dover-Foxcroft, and is a
member of Zeta Psi fraternity.
The retiring officers are as follows :
President, Deane Hodges; Vice President, John Pullen ; Secretary, Kenneth Johnson ; Treasurer, Harold
Last Friday morning at chapel Brown.
'•
there was held the annual election of
The
officers for the Y. M. C. A.
entire men 'sidivision took part in the
balloting, electing the following officers :
President , Malcolm Pierce.
Vice President, John Dolan.
Secretary, Howard Sweet.
The dramatic art class' portrayal
Treasurer , Leon Palmer.
The newly elected president, Mal- of Lennox Robinson 's play "The
colm Pierce, will be a member of the White-Headed Boy" was successfully
j unior class next year. Besides be- presented last Thursday evening at
ing very active in "Y" work, he has the Alumnae Building. Credit goes to
taken part in interfraternity athletics Professor Cecil A. Rollins for his fine
and is now a member of the baseball coaching and to an able and efficient
squad. He is also a student assistant cast which acted their respective roles
in the library. Pierce's home is in in a professional ra_nner.
West Lebanon , N. H., and he is a
The plot of the play is centered
member of Alp ha Tau Omega fraternabout a young man who has, as the
ity.
The three other officers , Dolan , title of the play suggests, had every
Sweet, and Palmer, will all be seniors lavishment loving parents can shownext fall. Dolan has held class offices, er upon a child. This lavishment conis a letter man in track, and has been tinued to the time when he failed for
a member of the popular Interracial the third time in his attempt to obtain
Deputation Team. His home is in a doctor 's degree ; then his family dePortland , and his fraternity is Delta cided to "pack him off" to Canada to
gain his own livlihood. After many
Kappa Epsilon.
Sweet is an honor student, a mem- events the father of his, Denis',
ber of the Interfraternity Sports fiancee threatens to bring suit against
Council , and has been Publicity Chair- him when he refuses to marry his
man of the "Y" cabinet for the past daughter. Denis' mother, aunt, and
year. His home is in Strong, and he brother fix up this matter to find out
is a member of Lambda Chi Alph a later that the girl and Denis have already been married. As a climax to
fraternity.
Palmer is an honor student, a mem- the whole round of proceedings the
ber of Chi Epsilon Mu , honorary aunt sees that the desires of the rechemical society, and has been an ac- maining members of the family are
tive participant in "Y" work. He brought to fruition and she herself

Mai Pierce Elected
Presid ent of Y.M.C.A

"The White -Headed Boy "

Proves Great Success

arranges with Duffy (the father) to
get maiTied.
Agnes Carlyle, who played the part
of Aunt Ellen , deserves much praise
for her polished and professional
manner of handling herself in her
role. John Pullen, the older brother,
did an admirable job of acting. At
times one would have thought that an
Irishman through and through was
playing the part, so well- was it done.
Virginia Swallow, -with her fine Irish
accent, carried off the part of the
mother in a grand manner. Maurice
Cohen in the role of John Duffy, local
politician and "big shot," did an
especially fine job .
The remainder of the cast of supporting actors included : Peter, Willard Dunn; Kate, Amy Thompson ;
Jane, Kathryn CasAvell ; Baby, Helen
Kelly ; Denis,
Edward
Gurney ;
Donough Brosman, Alvin Vose ; Hannah , Reba Jose ; Delia Duffy, Ruth
Millett.

Pendleton , Duerr

Get Lovin g Cups

The annual Health League Meet
was held at the Alumnae Building,
Saturday afternoon. The program ,
under the supervision of Miss Van
Norman , opened with folk dances by
members of the freshman gym class.
Several tap dances were executed by
the sophomores, followed by the usual
program of stunts and animal parad e.
The officers for next year were installed by Marie Duerr , retiring presi-

dent, and awards of letters and numOur parlor lets grace, ' .
erals were made by Arline Haye s, in- 1 Umbrellas we'll ¦use,
coming president. Miss Van Norman
Soap, sweaters, and shoes,
presented loving cups to Beth PendleEvery girl likes these rules.
ton , '34, and Marie Duerr, '34, as
champion Health League' members.
The meet was concluded with a
Dr. William A. Wirt, Gary (Ind.)
volleyball game by the outstanding school superintendent who stirred the
players in all the classes.
nation last year by charging the brain
trust with planning a communist revolution of which Roosevelt was .to be
the "Kerensky, " has been sued for
$400 ,000 libel by Rose Schneiderman, member of the labor advisory
board.
¦- — ¦
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ECHOINGS
12 Years Agt>
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The Freshmen won the Colby interclass basketball tournament and obtained possession of the Druid cup
when they soundly trounced the Juniors 35 to 27 in the gymnasium Thursday night. They had previously defeated the Sophomores by 18 to 14
and the Seniors by a one point margin.
The Combined Musical Clubs of
Colby college left on the noon train
Tuesday en route for various towns
throughout the state where they are
to give entertainments during the
remainder of the week.
Seumas McManus, one of the
founders of the Sein Fein movement
in Ireland , gave an interesting talk in
the Baptist Church , Thursday evening on Irish customs and folk-lore.

WHS COLLEGE

\ DENIM SCHOOL

>
Offers a four-year course leading to the
degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to
J
candidates who present credentials showing
J
two years of college work, including six
I semester
hours in each of the following
I
) subjects—English, Biology and Physics,
|and twelve semester .hours in . Chemistry
— Inorganic and Organic. The School is
t
t
co-educational .
C
For f urther information address:
j Howard M. Marj eiuson, D.M.D., Dean
Tufts College Dental School
ft
401 Huntington Avenue, Boston , Mass.)
I

Dine at
® PURITAN

Dutton House Rules

Do as you please,
Usurp things with ease,
Take what you like,
To assist in the fight,
On with the noise,
No one likes poise.
Help upset the place ,

g g Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Ch
ops, Sea Foods
£^_£
Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

Copyright 1035, Tlio American a'oiwwco Company.

To anxiety ... I brin g relief
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I am made only of the choice center leaves. The top leaves are
bitter, biting. The bottom leaves are gritty, tough and unpal-

'-> y :

atable. My fragrant , expensive center leaves—so mellow and
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rich—give you the mildest , best-tasting smoke. I do not irri tate
your throat, To anxiety I bring relief. I' m your best friend.
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the Tau Delt House . . . the foregoing is true, s'elp u s, but we realize
you won 't believe it . . .
_C— "
Speaks
HAVE A HOWL . . .
Sees All,
An old faithful relays the one about
Hears All,
Bob . Estes in a surprising situation
Tells All
. . . sipping tea with some Bangor
¦
E"verybo,dy says it , and -what every- junior -leaguers . . . and any one of
body says must be true.— James youse can sidle up and taunt him
about pulling out liis watch and harFenimore Cooper.
monica which were prominent among
his paraphernalia . . . Among the
PRE-PROMING . . .
Never before in the history of se- old duos that are duoing we have Cal
lecting a Junior Prom queen had the Butler and Ruth Marston . . . and
choice been so kept a dark secret as in and amongst the new we have
it was this time . . . the announce- Barney Holt and Kay Franklin ' . . .
ment comes as a real surprise . . . Betcha that new reiulezvousey joint
not that the victor was a dark horse, at the Elmwood will house the mosten
but the secret was known to only five of the besten in tlie future . . . Phil
plus this cynic . ." . Who miraculous- Groesbeck" and George Bonner must
ly told not a soul . . . And to ramble have had sore fundaments from kickon . . . Did you know . . . that the ing themselves for getting into that
Opera House seats only 923 at a ca- mud hole with Phil's new chariot . . .
pacity sitting . . . that the prom Maybe we weren 't newly informed
tickets are for a fact more limited this and semi-surprised when we orbed
annee than ever before . . . that Irv Gammon and Mary Ewen Main
since this is the biggest event of the Streeting it t'other evg . . . Told it's
year, the cream of the social-loving .been going on for hundreds of hours
crowd will be there . . . that the more . . . is my face red ! . . . Cliff Veythan industrious trio of Geer , Clancy, sey in the roll of Eomeo with a fieryand William are to see Governor haired co-ord . . . Dot Trainor and
Brann " quam possime . . . for no Larry Lane . . . a new couplet and
other reason than to have him present a coupla swell people . . . As opinto in turn present the loving cup em- ions go concerning the class dances,
blematic of the distinction to b ew- the Senior hop seems to be the one
chus Ruth . . . that an airplane ! that was most enjoyed by far . . .
will encircle our fair city to distribute j then in sequences com e the Junior ,
fliers here and about . . . that there j Soph , and Frosh dances . . . which
will be first nite effects at the play j seems to be the way it should hatch
. . . with a mike to introduce celeb- i
rities . . . a spot , et cetera . . .
that , the white and red dance programs are the smartest in many
moons . . . that the play is worth a
looksee at even if one doesn 't attend
the Prom . . . saw a rehearsal t'other day and am conservative in predicting a sure hit . . . that if I kept
rambling on about the Week-end I
would have a whole column written.

put . . . Sunset-headed Beulah Fentierson along with Pete Mills Tuesday
Afternoon . . .. We are more than
sure that Millie !Thib.odeau was happy
on seeing Gordon Ray-mpud down
from M a i n e : . . . in spite .-. of. the
spiteful rain . . . And now since we
have chirped in toto for the present,
we'll swing out of the picture with
Congrats to the Queen . . .
THE SCHEMER.

more? Carl "Chic Sale" Reed is very
Chic. Mary Small and Fred Banzi
as the distracted mother and father
respectively, really look like perturb-,
¦ed parents.. . Boh Colomy (yes again)
•and - Ann Trimble handle . the leads
with more than a certain amount of
fine talent. Harold Kimball as tbe
hard-boiled room-mate is very hardboiled. , "Virginia Swallow and Al
V ose, fresh from their current success
"The Whiteheaded Boy," are doing
justice to minor roles.
SECOND JUNIOR WEEK-END
A few surprises in the way of a
(Continued from page 1)7
first night set-up with Gov. Brann as
'guest, are being played up at this
the roar the cast tried, to make itself
writing.
heard while Producer _hillen shouted
from the nethermost corners of the
DEAN MARRINER
great hall. The intensity of these re(Continued
,from page 1)
hearsals can result in nothing more
than a p erfect score.
The cast is outliving expectations wrath has been caused by the refusal
and Asa Roach as the excruciatingly of the fraternities to adopt the perfunny Percy Panner who majore d in fectly good deferred rushing plan
"Soy Beans" at agricultural college is which has been drawn up by the Sturunning away with himself and should dent Council.
do likewise with the audience the
The Dean stated that two of the
night of the premiere. Wilma Stan- most serious dangers confronting the
ley is a smooth Rita. Need we say fraternity today were the growing indifference and skepticism of the student towards fraternities, and the
Lillian Dubord
Ocelia Morin very serious difficulty of finances
which has necessitated the carrying
of pledges until their sophomore ,
junior , and even senior years.
Jamal — Zritos
Machi neless Permanents
The six-point plan of improvement
which the Dean outlined at the con#6.50 and # 10.00
cl usion of his address was as follows :
164 Main Street
Tel. 80
Waterville, Maine
1. Our houses must cease to be

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor

unsanitary, ill-kept Little Scorpion
clubs, and become fitting homes of
decent human beings who are already
men.
• 2. The business of the college man
must be respected and encouraged.
He is here primarily, for four years of
studious developments. He must be
able to get it in his fraternity house.
Not to be forced to seek a private
room in order to secure reasonably
quiet conditions of study.
3. We need an inter-fraternity
council , with power to act on all matters pertaining to fraternity relationships.
4. Let us consider the advisability
of one or more graduate residents in
each fraternity, responsible to both
the fraternity and college for wholesome living conditions. '
5. Let us consider and debate
calmly and intelligently without passion or prejudice whether the college
can best be served by chapters of national fraternities or by local clubs.
0. Adopt some sane , sensible system of deferred pledging which will
stop the nonsense of rushing men
i nto hasty, ill-considered pledges that
are too often later regretted on both
sides.

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
ICE CREAM
F R E S H AN D SA LTE D NUTS
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SCHEMER STUFF . . .
Congrats are in order for those
who were so instrumental in the holding of such an orderly peace movement demonstration in the chapel
. . . and double congrats for the way
they ignored the cold water artist
¦
who piped in the local poiper Tuesday morn . . . Meyer Davis is playing four engagements next week , the
others being at Wellesley, M. I. T.,
and Teachers College . . . We were
that surprised to learn that Lindbergh
is repeatedly ignoring the flirtatious
actions of an attractive town girl
. . . the ole fight, Arne , true to Hazel
back home . . . Some more info that
we 'd bet wasn 't in our files, unless the
wager is a cookie, is the one about
Garcelon in the role of host to three
Bates co-eds Sunday nite . . . and he
did the rite thing by Jakeman and
MacCarthy by fixing them up royally
. . . here the old one can be quipped
about variety etc., and something
about life . . . and among the things
heard in various dark alleys , this one
is capital . . . a prominent co-ord
says she's going to middle-isle it only
if nothing else turns up . . . better
that we should sic Cupid onto the gal
. . . Marie Duerr hieing away to Boston over this week-end to be a guest
at the Statler . . . Blanche Silverman counts that day lost when she
doesn 't receive a missle from B. U.
, . . Petite and lovable Mary Herd
escorting three duos to her home fires
for a soj ourn this week . . .
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You don't have to climb
a flagpole as high as Jack's
beanstalk to find out —
J ust walk into any one of
the 769,340 p laces in this
country tvhere cigarettes are
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ABSOLUTE "INSIDE"
Kurt Layton and Joe Ciechon were
responsible for the handing out of
many a chuckle ns they walked thoso
two townios up and down the public
streets not so many P, M.'s ago . . .
Somewhat the antithesis would bo tho
habit that Eleanor Ross and Julie
Haskell have of taking a saunter
every A. M. at six . . . It please d the
heart to soc the real coming of Spring
, . . for 'twas proven by the gnni e of
jump-rope in front of Mower House
,. .' . Arthur Woin kept consciously
busy in 'tho sending of letters to his
correspondent in Montreal . . . Joo
Stevens is what wo would want to
call "a l l inclus i ve" in his cho ice of
the fairer sex . , . prefers a brunette
towni e and a blonde co-ord . . .
Uunt y Robertson " put in a buoy Mon
nl'tornobn in swooping nil spic and
Hpflii Jog Orlowskl'a four whoolor
i7. , nothin g like ' n w oman 's touch ,
to7do
tho job rigiit, oh , McEnell y ?
¦
,' ¦;, 7i Ra y Goldstein7 is about to bo
chToniclod as thb'"little shepherd" of
¦ ¦
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